Dear Reporter,
Thank you for considering contacting us at Gordon College when you need a story, an insight or an expert. Because we are a leading evangelical liberal arts college in New England, our faculty members offer unique but accessible perspectives on a range of timely issues. Meet a few:

**FACULTY AT A GLANCE:**

**ART**
*Bruce Herman*, Lothlórien Distinguished Chair, Post modernism, artistic theology

**BIBLICAL AND THEOLOGICAL STUDIES**
*Marvin Wilson*, Professor
Christian/Jewish relations

**BIOLOGY**
*Dorothy Boorse*, Associate Professor
Science & faith, environmental stewardship

**COMMUNICATION ARTS**
*Nathan Baxter*, Assistant Professor
Political rhetoric, pop culture & media

**ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS**
*Stephen Smith*, Department Chair, Professor
International trade, ethics & poverty issues

**EDUCATION AND ENGLISH**
*Janis Flint-Ferguson*, Professor
Literacy & adolescent literature

**HISTORY**
*Jennifer Hevelone-Harper*, Department Chair, Associate Professor
Development of Christian thought, Middle Ages

**PHILOSOPHY**
*Lauren S. Barthold*, Assistant Professor
Gender studies, knowing & doing

**POLITICAL STUDIES**
*Timothy Sherratt*, Professor
American politics, Constitutional law

**SOCIOLOGY/SOCIAL WORK**
*Judith Oleson*, Associate Professor of Social Work, Community organizing, reconciliation issues

**OTHER ISSUES OF EXPERTISE & CHRISTIAN FAITH:**

- **Bioethics**—Stem Cell Research
- **Computer Science**—Artificial Intelligence
- **Chemistry**—Sustainable Development
- **Entertainment**—Hollywood & Broadway
- **Global Education**—Linguistics & Travel
- **Leisure Studies**—Work & Time
- **Mathematics**—Voting Theories
- **Music**—Conservatory Training & Composition
- **Psychology**—Memory & Mental Illness
- **Religion & Politics**—2008 Campaign
- **Social Welfare**—Immigration Trends
- **Sport Ethics**—Character & Athletics
- **World Affairs**—Conflicts in the Middle East
- **Writing**—Contemporary Poetry

To request an interview or for more information on Gordon College Media Relations, please contact Cyndi McMahon at 978.867.4236, cyndi.mcmahon@gordon.edu or Jo Kadlec at 978.867.4752, jo.kadlecek@gordon.edu.